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Romsey Primary School is an inclusive and empowering learning community which fosters confident,
creative, caring, curious and collaborative learners who “dare to be excellent”.

November

December

Friday 27th:
Meal Deal day—no other lunch
orders

Tuesday 8th:
Government Schools State wide
Year 7 transition

Thursday 17th:
Year 6 Graduation
Friday 18th:
Last day of the school year
Dismissal at 1.30pm.

Yesterday’s basketball match between our Year 6 students and staff proved to be very popular with
players and spectators alike.
It was a very competitive game, with students well and truly holding their own against the teachers,
although the final score of teachers 32 to students 16 doesn’t really reflect how well the students
played.

Please remember that this Friday is Meal Deal Day—there will not be any
other lunch orders available from the canteen on this day.
Library Books

Library books that have been borrowed earlier this year need to be returned as soon as possible. It has been a very
disrupted time and it may be difficult to locate any books your child may have borrowed, but we do appreciate you
making the effort to find them and return them.
Thank you!

Mrs Nicholls’ Notes
Welcome to Week 8 of Term 4!
Transition:
Today we had the 2nd of our Prep transition sessions. Our 2021 Preps came with their parents to
spend some time in the classrooms and take part in some learning activities. They are all very
excited about starting next year and we can’t wait to welcome them into our school officially
in 2021.
All other year levels also took part in some step-up activities today. All students moved into a
different class to take part in a Literacy session in preparation for 2021. These sessions allow
students to get a feel for what a new classroom will feel like and also, they get to meet some
new teachers and students. The groups that students met in today are not necessarily their
classes for 2021, they are just groups for transition purposes to ensure that students are feeling
comfortable with moving to a new space.
Community news:
This week we are joining with The Department of Education, Cobaw Health and neighbouring
primary schools in promoting the “Respect Women Call it our Campaign”. The campaign calls
on all Victorians to change the culture that drives family violence — gender inequality,
discrimination and marginalisation — and proactively address the harmful language and
behaviours that can lead to it. ‘Respect Women: Call It Out’ coincides with the United Nation’s
16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based Violence, which runs from 25 November to 10
December every year. The campaign promotes that everyone has a role to play in preventing
family violence.
If you have any concerns about your own or a colleague or young person’s wellbeing or
safety, the following websites offer resources and support:

Safe Steps, Victoria’s family violence support service

Kids Helpline, counselling and support service for young people

Parentline, parenting counselling support

The Lookout, family violence supports in Victoria


What’s ok at home?, resources and support for when family violence is occurring in the
home



1800 Respect, family violence support and counselling service



intouch.org.au, family violence support for multicultural women, their families and
communities in Victoria



orangedoor.vic.gov.au, family violence support and safety hubs in Victoria



djirra.org.au, family violence support for Aboriginal women.

Reporting:
Last week I began to inform you about how our reports will look this semester. This week, I
would like to inform you about the progression point (PP), the little dot that shows your
student’s position on their learning continuum and the point they were at 12 months earlier. The
difference between these points are typically used to represent the student’s growth between
reporting periods.

Mrs Nicholls’ Notes

At Romsey Primary, we triangulate our achievement data using multiple sources of evidence
from each child. This ensures that every child has had an opportunity to achieve to the best of
their ability. Notably, this year has been very difficult with collecting data due to COVID-19.
In line with the department’s guidelines, we are required to report on student achievement
across a limited number of subjects covered during both remote and face to face learning.
As such, selective PPs on your student’s report may show either slight movement or no
movement since the previous reporting period.
We will provide further information about how we will be supporting students to recover lost
opportunities for growth and development in 2021 in the coming weeks. We value your
support and understanding as we manage this process.
Review:
This week we completed our review. I am very pleased to say that we passed the VRQA and
child standards which is a huge part of the review. The new strategic plan will be sent through
from the reviewer and the department next year so I look forward to sharing this with you all. I
would like to thank the SIT team, Elizabeth McDonell, our SEIL Christopher Eeles, Michael Kent
Principal from Watsonia Heights Primary School and Amanda Ferguson a EIL from our network
for giving up their time and helping with our review.
Have an amazing week and keep supporting each other.
Kimberley Nicholls

From the office…..
Enrolments for 2021

Please ensure that you have put in your enrolments for 2021 (all year levels) as soon as possible.
We are now planning for the 2021 school year (classes and staffing) and the sooner we have
numbers for the year the better our planning can be. If you have friends / family planning to enrol
please encourage them to do so as well. We have a great school and would love to welcome lots
of new families!
If you know that your child will not be returning to Romsey Primary School next year please let us
know in writing as soon as possible as this information also influences our planning.
You do not to reenrol your child if they are currently at RPS.
Please remember that your child needs a SunSmart hat every day at school.
Unfortunately we do not have a stock of hats to lend to children who are
missing their hat. Please ensure that your child’s name is on their hat and
any other items of clothing and uniform so that we can find owners for the
ever increasing amount of lost property in the school.

Fees, Stationery Packs

Last week all students up to Year 5 were given an explanation of our charges for the 2021 school
year to take home. Included with this is an itemised list of the stationery requirements for each
year level. We are required by the Department of Education to provide this to parents. You have
the option of purchasing the stationery pack through the school (the $70 component of the fee
schedule), OR you may choose to purchase all of the items on the list yourself. This information
has been emailed to all families.
2021 fees and stationary packs can be paid using cash, EFTPOS, direct deposit or by using the
Qkr app. If paying by Qkr, families have the option of paying the $90 Essential Items fee in one
full payment or 4 x payments of $22.50.per term.
If you are purchasing a stationary pack, this fee must be paid in full before the 15th January 2021
unless prior arrangements have been made with our Business Manager, Nicole Alexander.
Please contact the office if you would like to arrange a payment plan.

Orientation Day for year 7 2021—Tuesday 8th December, 2020
Grade 6 students








8.55am – 3.30pm
wear casual clothes
bring lunch, snack, water bottle
bring pencil case
the KHS canteen will be open
Bus travellers can catch the bus
Face masks must be worn

We look forward to meeting our new students.

DONATE YOUR SECOND HAND UNIFORMS!
Do you have a child in Grade 6? Or perhaps your youngest school child has
outgrown their uniforms?
The Parent Committee welcomes secondhand uniforms in good condition
(no rips, fading or stains) as donations for the secondhand uniform shop. This
important service provides good value uniforms to the school community while raising money for our
kids education at RPS. We especially need the smaller sizes for our new preps.
Sort through and send yours in to the office today!

This week’s award winners

2021 Term Dates
Start date

Finish date

Term 1

27 January Students start 28

1 April

Term 2

19 April

25 June

Term 3

12 July

17 September

Term 4

4 October

17 December

We will provide further details for 2021 Preps shortly.

Birthdays

Happy birthday to everyone celebrating a
birthday this week:

Tyler W.
Eva A.
Millie H.

Levi K.
Sophie F.
Cooper L.
Oliver W.
Annastasia S.

Awards
Achievement Awards To Be Presented Monday 30th November
Organisation



PE - Alastair M for organising and supporting his team during PE.
Sophia G 1/2AG - for always being organised and ready to do her best.

Getting Along



Logan C. 5/6ES for looking out for your friends and thinking of the actions that you make.
Aimee S 3/4SD - for working so well with your classmates in group activities.

Confidence







Ruby W. 3/4AG for creating a wonderful 5 star posted on Multiplication.
Chase P. 1/2 MK for having the confidence to create interesting rhyming poems.
Mackenzie B. 1/2TM for her confidence working out the author's purpose of writing a text.
Abbey B. 1/2TM for her confidence writing about her family.
Frankie N. Prep MS for her great leadership skills during the kitchen garden activity.
Declan D. 5/6LD for his excellent attitude and athleticism in the Teacher student basketball
match.

Resilience






Madeline S. Prep MS for her amazing work on her maths poster.
Lily G Prep EM for your amazing sounding out when writing! Well done!
Emma E Prep EM for the excellent job you did sounding out when writing. Well done!
Riley G Prep EM For consistently doing a wonderful job sounding out when writing. Well
done!
Tom D 3/4SD for working hard to research and draft your writing topic.

Persistence








Xanthe A. 3/4AG for researching a strong explanation plan on earthquakes.
Miley C. 3/4AG for jumping in the learning pit when learning about lapses of time.
Ashlea D. 3/4AG for jumping in the learning pit when learning about lapses of time.
STEAM - Cain S. 5/6LS for working hard and staying focussed to design and code your robot
through the maze.
Ryder W. P/1SH for his dedication to monitoring his reading and correcting any errors he
makes.
Tom D. 1/2TM for his persistence with solving challenging problems in maths.
Bryce C. 5/6LD for creating a project on lightning and making good choices with his
backgrounds and layouts.

Throughout the 5/6 students unit of chance and probability, the students were asked to create a
carnival game that was won by chance rather than skill! Working in small groups, the students
designed, created, analysed and interpreted their game. On Friday afternoon, the students got the
chance to play each other’s games and try their luck!

Please remember that if you applied and received
CSEF this year you do not need to reapply next
year.
Application forms for CSEF are available in the
office or can be emailed.

